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Radiometer Footprint Model to Estimate Sunlit
and Shaded Components for Row Crops
P. D. Colaizzi,* S. A. O’Shaughnessy, P. H. Gowda, S. R. Evett, T. A. Howell,
W. P. Kustas, and M. C. Anderson
ABSTRACT

Remote Sensing

This article describes a geometric model for computing the relative proportion of sunlit vegetation, shaded vegetation, sunlit soil, and
shaded soil appearing in a circular or elliptical radiometer footprint for row crops, where the crop rows were modeled as continuous
ellipses. The model was validated using digital photographs of row crops, where each component was determined by supervised classification. Root mean squared errors (RMSE) between modeled and observed components were 35, 49, 29, and 44% of observed means for
sunlit vegetation, shaded vegetation, sunlit soil, and shaded soil, respectively. Mean bias errors (MBE) were, respectively, –5.6, 16.6, –4.0,
and –0.5% of observed means. The continuous ellipse model was compared to the commonly used clumping index model, where the latter
estimates total vegetation and total soil, but does not resolve these into their sunlit or shaded components and does not account for radiometer footprint shape dimensions. The continuous ellipse model resulted in RMSE for vegetation and soil of 22 and 19%, respectively,
whereas the clumping index model resulted in respective RMSE of 37 and 31%. The continuous ellipse model had MBE of 3.3 and –2.6%
for vegetation and soil, respectively, which was slightly greater than the respective MBE of –1.5 and 1.4% for clumping index model. Given
the model sensitivity and uncertainty of leaf area index (LAI), the RMSE and MBE resulting from the continuous ellipse model would
not be expected to be less than 20% of the observed means, and model performance was therefore deemed reasonable in this study.

R

emote sensing, where the reflectance and temperature of vegetated surfaces are sensed by non-contact
radiometers, has long been viewed as a more efficient approach to
estimate crop conditions compared with in situ sensors (Jackson,
1984). Present satellite and aircraft remote sensing platforms
generally lack the spatial and temporal resolutions required for
irrigation and crop management at the farm scale, which are on
the order of a few meters and a few days, respectively (Jackson,
1984). In addition, measurements from satellites and aircraft
require extensive processing (e.g., atmospheric and geometric
correction), which has entailed greater turnaround times (i.e.,
time from field measurement to useful data product) compared
with what might be possible using ground-based sensors (Moran,
1994). Therefore, ground-based remote sensing appears to be
most feasible for farm scale applications. Farm machinery, which
passes over the field at regular intervals, can provide a convenient
remote sensing platform. Self-propelled center pivot and lateralmove irrigation systems, which are replacing gravity irrigation in
many intensively irrigated regions such as the U.S. Great Plains
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(Colaizzi et al., 2009), have been used to transport reflectance
sensors and infrared thermometers. These data have been used to
derive spatially distributed maps of vegetation vigor, evapotranspiration (ET), crop water stress, and N status at suitable spatial
and temporal resolutions, which is important for management
of irrigation, fertilizer, and other crop inputs (Sadler et al., 2002;
Colaizzi et al. (2003a), 2003b; Kostrzewski et al., 2003; ElShikha et al. (2007, 2008); Peters and Evett, 2007, 2008).
Agricultural applications of remote sensing typically involve
partial vegetation cover, such as row crops or orchards, which are
examples of nonrandomly distributed vegetation (Campbell and
Norman, 1998). Partial vegetation cover may consist of up to four
components (sunlit and shaded soil, sunlit and shaded vegetation)
appearing within a radiometer field of view (Fitzgerald et al., 2005).
In sunlit conditions, each component may have substantially different radiometric surface temperatures. For example, sunlit and
shaded soil temperatures may differ by as much as 30ºC, which
must be accounted for in two-layer (soil and vegetation) surface
Abbreviations: EC, modified coefficient of model efficiency (no units); ET,
evapotranspiration; f, digital camera focal length (mm); FOV, radiometer
field-of-view number (no units); f SOIL , area fraction of total soil appearing to
a radiometer (no units); f VEG, area fraction of total vegetation appearing to a
radiometer (no units); hC, canopy height (m); HDET, height of the digital camera
detector (mm); LAI, leaf area index (m2 m–2); MAE, mean absolute error (same
units as modeled and observed parameter); MBE, mean bias error (same units as
modeled and observed parameter); r, crop row spacing (m); RMSE, root mean
squared error (same units as modeled and observed parameter); SP, sensitivity
of a modeled component to an input parameter (no units); wC, canopy width
(m); Z–, value of a modeled component resulting when an input parameter
is decreased a percentage of its base value (units vary); Z+, value of a modeled
component resulting when an input parameter is increased a percentage of its
base value (units vary); Z0, value of a modeled component resulting when an
input parameter equals its base value (units vary); θR , radiometer zenith view
angle (rad); θS, solar zenith view angle (rad); ΦR , radiometer azimuth angle
relative to a crop row (rad); ΦS, solar azimuth angle relative to a crop row (rad) Ω,
clumping index (no units); ζ V, vertical number of pixels of the extraction shape
used to simulate a circular or elliptical radiometer footprint in a digital image;
ζ V,MAX, total vertical number of pixels contained in a digital image.
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energy balance models (Kustas and Norman, 1999). Although
narrow field-of-view radiometers at large zenith angles may allow
the number of viewed components to be reduced, Peters and Evett
(2008) reported that narrow (5:1) field-of-view infrared thermometers were more sensitive to changes in ambient air temperatures
compared with a wider (2:1) field-of-view. Much of their study was
therefore limited to a larger canopy size where no soil was directly
visible at a 45º zenith view angle using a relatively wide 28º (2:1)
field-of-view infrared thermometer. Nonetheless, many critical farm
management decisions occur early in the season when the canopy
size is relatively small and viewing all components is unavoidable.
Also, regardless of canopy size, canopy biophysical characteristics
useful for fertilizer and pest management and radiative transfer
models can be determined by the distribution of sunlit and shaded
leaves (Campbell and Norman, 1998; Fitzgerald et al., 2005).
Hence, some means of accounting for the relative proportions of
components appearing to a radiometer is required for remote sensing to have wider applications in crop management.
The spatial distribution of vegetation has generally been
described as random, dispersed, or clumped, and the clumped
category usually applies to row crops and forests. To account for the
relative proportion of vegetation and soil appearing to a radiometer
for clumped vegetation, several studies have used the semi-empirical
clumping index approach (e.g., Nilson, 1971; Chen and Cihlar,
1995; Campbell and Norman, 1998; Anderson et al., 2005). The
clumping index has been applied to radiative transfer models to
account for greater radiation interception of clumped vegetation
compared with randomly distributed vegetation (Campbell and
Norman, 1998), and has been applied to row crops in two-layer
surface energy balance models (Kustas and Norman, 1999; Anderson et al., 2005). The clumping index approach appears robust for
a wide range of vegetation types; however, it is generally limited to
applications that do not require partitioning soil and vegetation
further into their sunlit and shaded components, and does not
consider the radiometer field-of-view. Inclusion of sunlit and shaded
components, and/or radiometer field-of-view, generally requires
three-dimensional models of the canopy structure.
The three-dimensional structure of crop canopies has been
modeled using simple geometric shapes such as ellipsoids (Mann
et al., 1980; Norman and Welles, 1983), cubes (Arkin et al.,
1978), or continuous rectangles (Allen, 1974; Jackson et al.,
1979; Kimes, 1983; Gijzen and Goudriaan, 1989). Jackson et al.
(1979) developed an algorithm to retrieve the sunlit and shaded
soil and vegetation components using the multiple view angles
of radiometers that scan the surface in a wisk-broom motion.
Kimes (1983) modified this algorithm to retrieve component
temperatures and canopy heights and widths of a cotton row
crop measured with a ground-based infrared thermometer. Radiometers generally have circular or elliptical footprints resulting
from a cone cross-section for nadir and off-nadir view angles,
respectively, and the footprint dimensions depend on the sensor
height, field-of-view angle, and zenith view angle (Bugbee et al.,
1998; Baker et al., 2001). These parameters were not included in
the Kimes (1983) algorithm; instead, the proportions of sunlit
and shaded soil and vegetation were computed based on assuming a square pixel, which is straight-forward when crop rows are
modeled as continuous rectangles. However, if the footprint size
is similar to the crop row spacing, the proportion of each component may be substantially different depending on the footprint
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shape. For example, consider square and circular footprints having the same side dimension or diameter, respectively, as a crop
row spacing, with the footprints centered on the crop canopy
(i.e., a nadir-viewing radiometer directly above the canopy). A
canopy width that is 50% of the row spacing (i.e., 50% canopy
cover) will result in the square footprint containing 50% canopy,
but the circular footprint containing 69% canopy. Assuming
the soil temperature is greater than the canopy, the composite
surface temperature would be greater for the square footprint
compared with the circular footprint. The circular or elliptical
footprint shape of ground-based radiometers should therefore be
accounted for when estimating the proportions of components.
In this study, we propose a relatively simple geometric model for
estimating the area fraction of sunlit and shaded soil and vegetation
appearing in a circular or elliptical footprint of a radiometer that
views a row crop. The crop canopies were modeled as continuous
ellipses, which greatly simplified calculations compared with other
geometric shapes used in previous models, but was nonetheless
deemed a reasonable approximation of a real canopy. The model was
tested using digital photographs of corn (Zea mays L.), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.], and
sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench.] canopies. The model was
also compared with the clumping index approach in predicting the
total (sunlit + shaded) soil and vegetation components. The model
is intended to improve the robustness of remote sensing algorithms
designed for ground-based radiometers viewing row crops, such as
those aboard self-propelled irrigation systems.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Continuous Ellipse Model
The geometric model proposed herein is described by considering a radiometer that views a row crop at zenith view angle θR
and azimuth angle ΦR relative to the crop rows (Fig. 1). The
radiometer was assumed to have a circular or elliptical footprint
at nadir and off-nadir views, respectively. The crop canopy rows
were modeled as continuous ellipses, where the cross-section
of only a single canopy row was shown to simplify Fig. 1. The
cross-section of a continuous ellipse has vertical and horizontal
semiaxes aC and bC, respectively (m). The radiometer footprint
(projected below the canopy in Fig. 1) contains the canopy, sunlit
soil, and shaded soil components. If the canopy was solid and
impenetrable to sunlight, the total area of canopy appearing in
the radiometer footprint would be the area that is bound by the
chords that are H1 and H2 from B. The area fraction of a solid
canopy appearing in the radiometer footprint ( f C´) is

( A − AH1 )
f C′ = H2
AR

[1]

and those of sunlit (fSOIL,SUN´) and shaded (fSOIL,SHD´) soils are
⎡ AR − max ( AH2 , AH4 ) + min ( AH1, AH3 ) ⎤⎦
f SOIL,SUN′ = ⎣
AR

[2]

⎡max ( 0, AH1 − AH3 ) + max ( 0, AH4 − AH2 ) ⎤⎦
[3]
f SOIL,SHD′ = ⎣
AR

where AR is the area of the radiometer footprint, and AH1, AH2,
AH3, and AH4 are the areas within the radiometer footprint
bound by chords that are H1, H2, H3, and H4 from B, respectively.
943

The minimum and maximum functions in Eq. [2] and [3] account
for the fact that some boundaries in the radiometer footprint will
be obscured by the canopy (H4 in this case), which depends on the
radiometer view angle relative to the sun. Procedures for computing the areas in Eq. [1], [2], and [3] are given in Appendix 1.
Since real canopies are not impenetrable to sunlight, canopies
will contain both sunlit and shaded leaves, shaded soil may contain sun flecks (due to direct beam radiation transmitted through
the canopy), and both sunlit and shaded soil may be visible
beneath the canopy. Although sun flecks on shaded soil are likely
to be ephemeral and hence not likely to have a surface temperature much greater than the surrounding shaded soil, sun flecks
are a significant portion of the sunlit soil component and should
be accounted for in biophysical modeling applications (Fitzgerald
et al., 2005). Therefore, light penetration through the canopy was
accounted for using a transmittance coefficient for direct beam
radiation, and expressions for each component were derived based
on equations of Campbell and Norman (1998) as follows:
f VEG,SUN = f C′ ⎣⎡1 − τb ( θR ) ⎦⎤ ⎣⎡1 − τb ( θS ) ⎦⎤

[4]

f VEG,SHD = f C′ ⎡⎣1 − τb ( θR ) ⎤⎦ − f VEG,SUN

[5]

f SOIL,SUN = f SOIL,SUN′ + f C′τb ( θR ) τb ( θS ) + f ′SOIL,SHD τ b ( θS )

[6]

f SOIL,SHD = f SOIL,SHD′ ⎡⎣1 − τb ( θS ) ⎤⎦ + f C′τb ( θR ) ⎡⎣1 − τb ( θS ) ⎤⎦

[7]

where fVEG,SUN is the area fraction of sunlit vegetation, fVEG,SHD
is the area fraction of shaded vegetation, fSOIL,SUN is the area
fraction of sunlit soil, fSOIL,SHD is the area fraction of shaded soil,
τb(θR) is the transmittance of shortwave or longwave radiation for
a radiometer viewing the canopy at zenith angle θR, and τb(θS) is
the transmittance of beam solar radiation for solar zenith angle
θS. In Eq. [6], the second term represents sunlit soil that is visible
beneath the canopy, and the third term represents sun flecks in
shaded soil from beam radiation being transmitted through the
canopy. In Eq. [7], the first term accounts for sun flecks in shaded
soil, and the second term represents shaded soil that is visible
beneath the canopy. Transmittance of radiation at zenith angle θ
was computed based on simple exponential extinction as:
τb ( θ ) = exp ⎡⎣ −κ b ( θ ) × PL ( θ ) × M R ( θ ) × LAI × r wc ⎤⎦

[8]

where κb is the extinction coefficient for direct beam radiation,
P L is the path length fraction of a radiation path through a
canopy relative to nadir, and MR is the multiple row factor that
accounts for a radiation path traversing across more than one
canopy row (i.e., at greater zenith angles), LAI is leaf area index
(m2 m–2), r is the row spacing (m), and wC is the canopy width
(m). P L and MR were new parameters derived for the continuous ellipse model, and computation procedures are given in
Appendix 2. The factor r/wC is a consequence of nonrandomly
distributed vegetation of row crops, in that LAI will be greater
within the canopy compared with the overall field LAI. For visible direct beam radiation, κb was computed using the ellipsoidal
leaf angle distribution model (Campbell and Norman, 1998).
Clumping Index Model
Model agreement in terms of the total vegetation and soil components (i.e., sunlit + shaded), as predicted by the continuous ellipse
geometric model, was compared to the clumping index approach
to assess the justification for the somewhat greater complexity of
the former. In the clumping index approach, the fraction of total
vegetation appearing to a radiometer (fVEG) was computed as:
⎛ −κ ( θ ) Ω ( θR , ϕR ) LAI ⎞
f VEG = 1 − exp ⎜ b R
⎟
cos θR
⎝
⎠

[9]

where Ω is defined as the clumping index, and Eq. [9] is the result
of combining Eq. [4], [5], and [8] where the quantity PL × MR ×
r/wC in Eq. [8] was replaced by Ω/cos θR. For homogenous canopies with randomly distributed vegetation, Ω = 1, but clumped
canopies such as row crops would result in Ω < 1. Procedures for
computing Ω for row crops are given in Anderson et al. (2005).
Fig. 1. Radiometer footprint viewing a single canopy row
modeled as a continuous ellipse, and chord locations used
to compute areas of sunlit soil, shaded soil, and canopy
appearing in the radiometer footprint.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Measurements
Model validation in this study was based on digital photography of row crops. All data was obtained at the USDA-ARS
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Table 1. Crops and input parameters used for model evaluation with digital photographs.
Date

Time

hC‡

wC§

LAI¶

Row

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn

8 June 2007
8 June 2007
30 May 2009
8 June 2009
15 June 2009

m
0.58
0.58
0.29
0.50
0.68

m
0.25
0.25
0.20
0.34
0.55

m2 m–2
0.41
0.41
0.26
0.59
1.12

θR#

CST†
1542
1542
1343–1404
1223–1301
1233–1300

orientation
S84ºE
S84ºE
S88ºE
S88ºE
S88ºE

65.6
78.2
0–60
0–60
0–60

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cowpea
Forage corn
Forage sorghum
Grain sorghum

26 July 2007
26 July 2007
11 Aug. 2007
20 July 2008
20 July 2008
21 July 2008
21 July 2008
28 July 2008
28 July 2008
28 July 2008
31 July 2008
31 July 2008
5 Aug. 2008
5 Aug. 2008
26 July 2007
24 June 2007
24 June 2007
24 June 2007

827
900
953
829
853
1134
617
733
734
738
819
801
658
702
824
907
847
1120

0.50
0.50
0.55
0.40
0.56
0.41
0.50
0.61
0.46
0.65
0.61
0.56
0.56
0.80
0.31
0.60
0.60
0.60

0.34
0.40
0.37
0.20
0.37
0.27
0.30
0.45
0.25
0.44
0.50
0.37
0.37
0.60
0.38
0.30
0.30
0.50

1.55
1.68
0.96
0.60
0.68
0.68
0.68
1.27
1.00
1.35
1.35
1.77
2.60
1.35
0.50
2.12
1.90
2.01

S172E
S90E
S84E
S0E
S90E
S90E
S0E
S0E
S0E
S90E
S90E
S0E
S0E
S90E
S125E
S78E
S78E
S169E

67.2
70.3
63.3, 66.3
38.3
30.8
0.0
0.0
76.6
75.1
79.2, 73.1
0.0
0.0
68.6, 70.2
68.3–74.0
65.5
77.5
80.3
74.8

Crop

ΦR††
θS‡‡
ΦS§§
degrees
0
39.9
12.1
90
39.9
12.1
0–90
18.3–21.7 34.9–45.1
0–90
12.7–13.4 63.3–88.9
0–90
11.9–12.3 71.0–98.4
0
0
0, 90
0, 90
90
0
0
0, 90
0, 90
0, 90
0
0
0
0
0, 90
0
0
0

60.4
53.7
45.0
59.5
54.6
23.2
85.8
71.7
71.5
70.7
62.8
66.4
79.8
73.8–79.0
61.0
49.5
53.6
22.9

78.3
0.9
8.9
85.5
11.2
145.0
201.8
79.7
79.9
19.6
3.4
84.2
77.0
9.0–22.5
30.9
14.1
16.8
76.1

† CST = Central Standard Time.
‡ hC = canopy height.
§ wC = canopy width.
¶ LAI = leaf area index.
# θR = radiometer zenith angle.
†† ΦR = radiometer azimuth angle, with respect to crop row orientation.
‡‡ θS = solar zenith angle.
§§ ΦS = solar aximuth angle, with respect to crop row orientation.

Conservation and Production Research Laboratory, Bushland,
TX (35º 11´ N lat., 102º 06´ W long., 1170 m elev. MSL). The
climate is semiarid with a high evaporative demand of about
2600 mm yr–1 (Class A pan evaporation) and low precipitation averaging 470 mm yr–1. The climate is characterized
by high solar radiation, generally low humidity, and strong
advection of heat energy from the south and southwest. The
soil is a Pullman clay loam (fine, mixed, super active, thermic
torrertic Paleustolls) with slow permeability, having a dense
B2 layer from about 0.15- to 0.40-m depth and a calcic horizon
that begins at the 1.1-m depth (USDA-NRCS, 2009). Crops
included grain and forage corn, grain and forage sorghum,
cowpea, and upland cotton. Cultural practices were similar
to those used for high-yield production in the Southern High
Plains, and all crops were planted in rows spaced 0.76 m apart.
Plant measurements and destructive samples were taken periodically at key growth stages. The destructive sample areas were
1.0 to 1.5 m2 . Leaf area was measured with a LI-COR1 leaf area
meter (model LI-3100, Lincoln, NE), and the meter accuracy
was verified periodically with a 0.005-m2 standard disk. Plant
height, width, and leaf area index (LAI) were related to growing

degree days by fitting to fourth-order polynomials so that these
parameters could be estimated between sample dates.
Digital Photography
Photographs were obtained during the 2009 season under
clear skies with a Sony α100 digital camera (23.6 by 15.8 mm
detector) and a Sony SH0006 lens (3.5–5.6 f-stop, 18–70 mm
focal length) over grain corn on raised beds spaced 0.76 m and
oriented approximately east-west (S 88º E) (Table 1). The camera
was mounted on a tripod with the lens 1.52 m above the top of
the raised bed. The camera zenith view angle was varied using an
adjustable jig that held the camera view axis parallel to the tripod
arm. Photographs were acquired at zenith view angles of 0º,
30º, 45º, and 60º, and azimuth view angles (relative to the crop
rows) of S 90º W, S 45º W, 0º, and S 45º E. For each zenith and
azimuth view, two photographs were acquired where the camera
focal lengths were 18 and 70 mm. Thus a total of 26 photographs
were obtained at each date. The zenith view angle, azimuth view
angle, and crop row orientation were measured with a Kasper
and Richter Alpin Pro prismatic sighting compass and clinometer (Kasper and Richter, Uttenreuth, Germany). The instrument
has a 1º precision and reported accuracy of 0.5º. The zenith view
angle reported by the Kasper and Richter instrument was verified with a Johnson model 700 angle locator (Johnson Level and

1 The mention of trade names of commercial products in this article is solely
for the purpose of providing specific information and does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the USDA.
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bR =

( aR + OR )

2

+ VR2

[11]

2FOV

where OR is the horizontal distance from the radiometer to
the near quadrant of its footprint (m; point B in Fig. 1), VR is
the vertical distance of the radiometer from the ground (m),
and FOV is the radiometer field-of-view number (i.e., for 2:1
FOV, FOV = 2, and the field-of-view and FOV as defined are
inversely related). OR was computed as
⎡
⎛ 1 ⎞⎤
OR = VR tan ⎢θR − tan −1 ⎜
⎟
⎝ 2FOV ⎠ ⎥⎦
⎣

[12]

With 2aR constrained by the distance along the ground
appearing in the photograph, the maximum aR (aR,MAX) was
computed as
aR,MAX =

Fig. 2. Images of corn on 15 June 2009 extracted to simulate
circular and elliptical radiometer footprints. (a) nadir digital
photograph; (b) nadir classified image; (c) oblique (60º) digital
photograph; (d) oblique (60º) classified image.

Tool Manufacturing Co., Inc., Mequon, WI), and the azimuth
view angle and row orientation were verified with a Silva model
426 sighting compass (Silva Sweden AB, Sollentuna, Sweden).
Photographs were obtained during the 2007 and 2008 seasons
under clear skies with a Canon EOS 350D digital camera (22.2
by 14.8 mm detector) over grain and forage corn, grain and
forage sorghum, cowpea, and upland cotton with various bed
azimuth orientations (Table 1). The camera was held by hand
approximately 1.6 m above the top of the raised bed and viewed
the crop at zenith angles from 0º to 81º estimated by photogrammetry (focal lengths varied from 18 to 40 mm). Camera azimuth
view angles relative to the crop rows were 0º and 90º.
The digital photographs were rectangular; however, a radiometer footprint was assumed circular or elliptical for nadir or
off-nadir views, respectively (Fig. 2). Therefore, circular or elliptical sections were extracted from each photograph using LView
Pro Image Processor (ver. 2006; CoolMoon Corp., Hallandale,
FL). The dimensions of a radiometer footprint are functions of
the zenith view angle, radiometer height from the ground, and
an assumed radiometer field-of-view that was constrained by the
photograph. The maximum possible field of view was determined as follows. For an elliptical footprint with major semiaxis
aR and minor semiaxis bR (m; Fig. 1), it can be shown that
aR =

946

⎡
VR ⎪⎪⎧ ⎡
1 ⎞⎟⎤
1 ⎞⎟⎤ ⎪⎪⎫
−1 ⎛
−1 ⎛
⎨tan ⎢ θ R + tan ⎜⎜
⎟⎟⎥ − tan ⎢θ R − tan ⎜⎜
⎟⎥ ⎬
⎢
⎥
⎢
⎪
⎝
⎠
⎝
2 ⎩⎪ ⎣
2FOV ⎦
2FOV ⎠⎟⎥⎦ ⎪⎭⎪
⎣

[10]

VR H DET
2 f × cos2 ( θR )

[13]

where HDET is the height of the camera detector (mm), and
f is the camera focal length (mm). Equating the right hand
sides of Eq. [10] and [13] and simplifying results in a quadratic
equation with FOV as the unknown variable. The positive root
is then the minimum possible FOV for a radiometer footprint
appearing within the photograph for the given parameters.
The minimum FOV was rounded up to the next integer (which
slightly reduced the actual field-of-view), a new aR and bR were
determined by Eq. [10] and [11], respectively. The resulting
radiometer footprint was extracted from the photograph using
the LView extraction utility, where an extraction shape (i.e.,
circle or ellipse) was overlaid on the image. The LView program
provides pixel coordinates along the sides of the image; therefore, the height of the circular or elliptical extraction shape
(i.e., the radiometer footprint with height 2aR) was computed
in terms of pixels as
ζV =

aR ζ V,MAX
aR,MAX

[14]

where ζ V is the vertical number of pixels of the extraction shape,
and ζ V,MAX is the total vertical number of pixels contained in
the image (e.g., ζ V,MAX = 2600 pixels for a 10 megapixel camera
with 2/3 format). The horizontal number of pixels of the extraction shape (ζH) was obtained by replacing aR with bR in Eq. [14].
The center of the extraction shape was estimated visually as the
center of the crop row with pixel coordinates (ζ X, ζ Y), and the
upper left and lower right coordinates of the extraction shape
were (ζ X – 1/2 ζH, ζ Y – 1/2 ζ V) and (ζ X + 1/2 ζH, ζ Y + 1/2 ζ V),
respectively. The LView extraction utility (2006 version) did not
provide for keyboard specification of coordinates; therefore, the
location and size of the extraction shape had to be estimated
visually using the coordinate tic marks along the sides of the
image, which were in increments of 10 to 20 pixels. Although
visual estimation of the upper left and lower right coordinates
of the extraction shape introduced some error in the radiometer
footprint area, this was probably less than 1% because all images
were at least 800 pixels across, and since coordinates could be
estimated visually to within 20 pixels, then (20 + 20)2/4002 =
0.01. The error associated with visual estimation of the extraction shape center coordinates (ζ X, ζ Y) was more related to
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Table 2. Statistical parameters of agreement between modeled and observed components using digital photographs. See Fig. 3 and
4 for scatter plots.
Parameter
n=
Obs. mean
Obs. SD
Pred. mean
Pred. SD
EC†
RMSE
% RMSE‡
MAE
% MAE‡
MBE
% MBE‡

fVEG,SUN §

fVEG,SHD ¶

110
0.28
0.15
0.26
0.14
0.36
0.098
35%
0.077
28%
–0.016
–5.6%

110
0.19
0.12
0.22
0.10
0.26
0.091
49%
0.075
40%
0.031
16.6%

Continuous Ellipse Model
fSOIL,SUN # fSOIL,SHD ††
109
0.34
0.21
0.32
0.22
0.60
0.099
29%
0.073
22%
–0.013
–4.0%

110
0.20
0.13
0.20
0.12
0.35
0.090
44%
0.069
34%
–0.001
–0.5%

fVEG ‡‡

fSOIL §§

Clumping Index Model
fVEG ‡‡
fSOIL §§

110
0.47
0.23
0.48
0.22
0.59
0.100
22%
0.079
17%
0.016
3.3%

109
0.54
0.23
0.52
0.22
0.59
0.101
19%
0.081
15%
–0.014
–2.6%

110
0.47
0.23
0.46
0.21
0.34
0.171
37%
0.129
28%
–0.007
–1.5%

109
0.54
0.23
0.54
0.21
0.33
0.170
31%
0.131
24%
0.008
1.4%

† EC is the modified coefficient of model efficiency (Legates and McCabe, 1999);
n

EC = 1 −

∑O −P
i =1
n

i

i

∑ O −O
i =1

i

where Oi and Pi are the observed and predicted (modeled) values, respectively.
‡ Percentage of the observed mean.
§ fVEG,SUN = area fraction of sunlit vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
¶ fVEG,SHD = area fraction of shaded vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
# fSOIL,SUN = area fraction of sunlit soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
†† fSOIL,SHD = area fraction of shaded soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
‡‡ fVEG = area fraction of total vegetation appearing to a radiometer.
§§ fSOIL = area fraction of total soil appearing to a radiometer.

variability in plant location and canopy width along the row and
hence was considered a component of random error.
The relative proportions of sunlit and shaded soil and vegetation
(f VEG,SUN, f VEG,SHD, fSOIL,SUN, fSOIL,SHD) were then determined by supervised classification (maximum likelihood with
equal weights assigned to all classes) using MultiSpec ver. 3.1 Multispectral Image Data Analysis System (Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, IN). The supervised classification consisted of applying at
least three training areas to each class, and the training areas were
selected so that each class included the darkest to brightest pixels.
For example, sunlit vegetation usually contained small amounts of
specular reflection because nearly all photographs were obtained
under clear skies. Specular reflection from sunlit vegetation could
potentially be confused with sunlit soil; similarly, shaded vegetation and shaded soil may be difficult to distinguish (Fig. 2). The
multiple training areas reduced classification errors, and overall
reliability accuracy using resubstitution was greater than 96%
for all classes. Model performance was evaluated by comparing
f VEG,SUN, f VEG,SHD, fSOIL,SUN, fSOIL,SHD computed by Eq.
[4] to [7] to each respective component determined by supervised
classification in the extracted digital photographs.

mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), mean
bias error (MBE), and the modified coefficient of model efficiency (EC , Legates and McCabe, 1999) (Table 2). For interpretation, –∞ < EC ≤ 1, and EC = 0 indicates that the mean
of all observed values is as good a predictor as the model. If EC
< 0, then the mean of the observed values is actually a better
predictor than the model. Also, (1 – EC) indicates the absolute
error between observed and predicted values as a percentage
of the observed variance (Legates and McCabe, 1999). The
continuous ellipse model was evaluated by comparing modeled
and observed sunlit vegetation ( f VEG,SUN), shaded vegetation
( f VEG,SHD), sunlit soil ( f SOIL,SUN), shaded soil ( f SOIL,SHD),
total vegetation ( f VEG), and total soil ( f SOIL) components. The
clumping index model was evaluated on the basis of f VEG and
f SOIL only, which was the basis for comparison of performance
with the continuous ellipse model. The statistical parameters
of agreement as well as observed and predicted mean and standard deviations for each component were compiled in Table
2. Modeled vs. observed scatter plots of f VEG,SUN, f VEG,SHD,
f SOIL,SUN, and f SOIL,SHD were shown in Fig. 3, as were modeled and observed scatter plots of f VEG and f SOIL for both the
continuous ellipse and clumping index models (Fig. 4).
In all cases, EC > 0, meaning that each model was a better
predictor of each component compared with using the mean of
all observed values. For each component, the continuous ellipse
model resulted in RMSE < 0.10 (<49%), MAE < 0.08 (<40%),
and MBE from –0.016 to 0.031 (–5.6 to 16.6%), with each error
also expressed as a percentage of the observed mean (Table 2, Fig.
3). Although RMSE and MAE were similar for each component, the respective error percentages were greater for the shaded
components because observed means were smaller compared with

RESULTS
Model performance was evaluated for a wide range of vegetation cover, radiometer view zenith and azimuth angles, and
solar zenith and azimuth angles (Table 1). This was important
because a wide range of radiometer view and solar angles would
be expected under center pivot irrigation systems, where crop
rows were planted in a circular pattern, and radiometers aboard
the center pivot may be at any field location for any solar position. Model performance was evaluated on the basis of root
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Fig. 3. Modeled vs. observed fractional area of each component for the
continuous ellipse model using digital photographs. (a) sunlit vegetation
(f VEG,SUN); (b) shaded vegetation (f VEG,SHD); (c) sunlit soil (f SOIL,SUN); (d)
shaded soil (f SOIL,SHD). See Table 2 for statistical parameters of agreement.

the sunlit components, which was expected because
shaded components usually comprised less than 50%
of all components except at high solar zenith angles.
In all cases, RMSE was not much greater than MAE,
indicating that the data was relatively free of outliers (Legates and McCabe, 1999). The greatest error
resulted for fVEG,SHD, which tended to be overestimated (positive MBE), whereas other components
tended to be slightly underestimated (negative MBE).
The fVEG,SHD had the least range of values compared with other components (i.e., it had the lowest
observed mean and standard deviation).
For fVEG and fSOIL as predicted by the continuous
ellipse model, errors were slightly greater compared
with their respective sunlit or shaded components,
but error percentages were smaller (<22%) because
observed means were greater. For fVEG and fSOIL , the
continuous ellipse model resulted in about 60% less
RMSE and MAE compared with the clumping index
model. The MBE was no greater than 3.3% for both
models (Table 2, Fig. 4). The superior performance of
the continuous ellipse model over the clumping index
model implied that the greater complexity of a more
physically based model was justified.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted where the
sensitivity of each component to input parameters
deemed as having the greatest uncertainty was
assessed. Sensitivity (S P) of a modeled component
to an input parameter was computed following
Zhan et al. (1996) as:
SP =

Fig. 4. Modeled vs. observed fractional area of total vegetation (f VEG) and total
soil (f SOIL) for the continuous ellipse and clumping index models using digital
photographs. (a) Total vegetation–continuous ellipse model; (b) Total vegetation–
clumping index model; (c) Total soil–continuous ellipse model; (d) Total soil–
clumping index model. See Table 2 for statistical parameters of agreement.
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Z− − Z+
Z0

[15]

where Z0 is the value of a modeled component
( fVEG,SUN, fVEG,SHD, fSOIL,SUN, fSOIL,SHD,
fVEG, fSOIL) that results when an input parameter
equals its base value, and Z- and Z+ are the modeled
components when an input parameter is increased or
decreased a percentage of its base value, respectively.
Input parameters deemed as having the greatest
uncertainty included leaf area index (LAI), canopy
height (hC), canopy width (wC), the radiometer zenith
and azimuth view angles (θR and ΦR, respectively),
the vertical height of the radiometer above the ground
(VR), the horizontal distance of the radiometer from
the nearest crop row (PR), and the radiometer field-ofview (FOV). The LAI, hC, and wC of crop canopies
typically have uncertainties of around 20%, and LAI
is likely to have the greatest uncertainty of the input
parameters evaluated (Howell et al., 1997; Anderson
et al., 2004). Therefore, input parameters were varied
±20% of their base values, which were compiled in
Table 3. The input parameters VR = 3.0 m and FOV =
3 were selected based on probable values for radiometers aboard center pivots in the Southern High
Plains, where the radiometer height was greater than
the maximum height of corn, and the FOV resulted
in footprint dimensions (i.e., 1.0 m at a nadir view)
that were equal to or greater than the row spacing
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Table 3. Base values of input parameters (varied ±20%) used in the sensitivity analysis for small, medium, and large canopies, along
with values of output variables (Z0) generated using the base input values.
Variable

Small canopy

Base values of input parameters
Leaf area index (LAI, m2 m–2)
Canopy height (hC, m)
Canopy width (wC, m)
Horizontal, perpendicular distance from radiometer to row center (PR, m)
Vertical distance of the radiometer from the ground (VR, m)
Radiometer field of view (FOV)

Medium canopy

Large canopy

0.57
0.29
0.19
0.76
3.0
3.0
45.0
S 45.0 W

1.13
0.57
0.38
0.76
3.0
3.0
45.0
S 45.0 W

1.70
0.85
0.57
0.76
3.0
3.0
45.0
S 45.0 W

fVEG,SUN †
fVEG,SHD ‡
fSOIL,SUN §
fSOIL,SHD ¶
fVEG #
fSOIL ‡‡
Evaporation, mm h–1
Transpiration, mm h–1
Clumping index

0.20
0.10
0.56
0.14
0.30
0.70
0.62
0.06

0.42
0.20
0.15
0.24
0.62
0.38
0.47
0.24

0.57
0.27
0.05
0.11
0.84
0.16
0.28
0.42

fVEG #
fSOIL ‡‡
Evaporation, mm h–1
Transpiration, mm h–1

0.30
0.70
0.61
0.06

0.61
0.39
0.47
0.24

0.82
0.18
0.29
0.42

Radiometer zenith angle (θR, degrees)
Radiometer azimuth angle (ΦR, degrees)
Base values (Z0) of modeled outputs
Continuous ellipse

† f VEG,SUN = area fraction of sunlit vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
‡ f VEG,SHD = area fraction of shaded vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
§ f SOIL,SUN = area fraction of sunlit soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
¶ f SOIL,SHD = area fraction of shaded soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light.
# f VEG = area fraction of total vegetation appearing to a radiometer.
‡‡ f SOIL = area fraction of total soil appearing to a radiometer.

to ΦR , but all components were relatively insensitive to VR , P R ,
and FOV. Although θR may vary considerably for radiometers
aboard mechanical move irrigation systems, the high sensitivities to θR will probably not degrade model performance because
θR can be controlled and measured with good accuracy and
precision by inexpensive inclinometers (Haberland et al., 2010).
However, model performance will probably be most impacted
by uncertainties in LAI, hC, and wC. Operationally, LAI can be
retrieved by reflectance-based indices, which generally require
site-specific calibration, and hC and wC are usually known by
direct measurement or knowledge of local crop agronomy (e.g.,
Anderson et al., 2004; Hunsaker et al., 2009).
The sensitivities of fVEG and fSOIL to each input parameter were
compared for the continuous ellipse and clumping index models
(Fig. 6). The input parameters VR, PR, and FOV do not apply to
the clumping index model and were excluded from the respective
graphs (i.e., SP = 0). For the continuous ellipse model, fVEG and
fSOIL had sensitivities to θR that were similar to their sunlit and
shaded components; however, fVEG and fSOIL were somewhat less
sensitive to LAI, hC, or wC. For the clumping index model, fVEG
and fSOIL were less sensitive to LAI, θR, and ΦR, but more sensitive
to hC and wC compared with the continuous ellipse model.
Although the scope of the present study was primarily limited
to model development and testing, an additional sensitivity test
was conducted to briefly demonstrate model application. Here,
the sensitivities of evaporation and transpiration to the input

(0.76–1.0 m are typical). Since the amount of vegetation present
will influence SP (Li et al., 2005), it was evaluated for three canopy
sizes (denoted small, medium, and large), where LAI = 0.57, 1.13,
and 1.70 m2 m–2, respectively (Table 3). The SP was evaluated for
several solar zenith and azimuth angles (±3 h of solar noon) and
row orientations, but tended to be greatest for an east–west row
orientation and for small solar zenith angles. Therefore, SP values
shown reflect conditions at the summer solstice (day of year 173)
near solar noon (1245 h) at Bushland, TX, when the solar zenith
angle reached its smallest value for the year.
For these summer conditions, f VEG,SUN had the greatest sensitivity to θR , followed by LAI, for small and medium
canopies, and f VEG,SUN was slightly more sensitive to LAI than
θR for the large canopy (Fig. 5). The f VEG,SHD parameter was
most sensitive to hC and wC for all canopy sizes except for the
small canopy, where f VEG,SHD was most sensitive to θR . The
f SOIL,SUN parameter was most sensitive to θR followed by LAI
for a given canopy size, and these sensitivities increased with
increasing canopy size. The f SOIL,SHD parameter was also most
sensitive to θR , but sensitivities to LAI, hC, and wC were similar.
The largest sensitivities often resulted when expected values of
components were small, which would be expected according to
Eq. [15]. For example, f VEG,SUN and f VEG,SHD had larger sensitivities to some input parameters for smaller canopies, whereas
f SOIL,SUN and f SOIL,SHD were more sensitive for larger canopies. The f SOIL,SUN component exhibited moderate sensitivity
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or radiative transfer models (e.g., Campbell and Norman, 1998;
Fitzgerald et al., 2005) can be investigated in more detail.

Fig. 5. Sensitivity (SP) of each component for the continuous
ellipse model when selected input parameters were varied
±20%. (a) sunlit vegetation (f VEG,SUN); (b) shaded vegetation
(f VEG,SHD); (c) sunlit soil (fSOIL,SUN); (d) shaded soil (f SOIL,SHD).
See Table 3 for base values of input and output parameters.

parameters (Table 3) were determined for both the continuous
ellipse and clumping index models. Evaporation and transpiration were estimated with the two-source energy balance model
of Kustas and Norman (1999), which requires f VEG and f SOIL .
Both evaporation and transpiration were somewhat more sensitive to LAI, hC, and wC compared with f VEG and f SOIL; however, evaporation and transpiration were much less sensitive to θR
(Fig. 6). The greater sensitivities to LAI, hC, and wC were related
more to computed resistances to flux transfer used in the twosource energy balance model rather than computed f VEG and
f SOIL (Kustas and Norman, 1999; Li et al., 2005); furthermore,
both the continuous ellipse and clumping index models resulted
in very similar sensitivities for each input parameter. Hence, the
relative merits of each model were difficult to evaluate based on
an application where other physical processes were present. This
pointed to the need for further research where applications such
as multi-layered energy balance models, crop biophysical models,
950

DISCUSSION
The continuous ellipse model resulted in better prediction of
f VEG and f SOIL compared with the clumping index model (Table
2, Fig. 4). These differences in model performance were the result
of the relative scale of the radiometer footprint dimensions.
The error observed using the clumping index model increased
sharply as the radiometer footprint dimensions (i.e., semiaxes
aR and bR) decreased below the row spacing (0.76 m in this
case); however, error observed for the continuous ellipse model
was fairly independent of the radiometer footprint dimensions
(data not shown). The implicit scale of the clumping index
model contains one complete row width; therefore, the clumping index model is independent of the radiometer footprint
size or the footprint position relative to a crop row. At relatively
small scales, where the footprint dimensions are similar to or
smaller than the crop row spacing, the footprint dimension and
position relative to the crop row (as influenced by VR , P R , and
FOV) can have substantial impact on f VEG and f SOIL within the
footprint. For example, a circular footprint with a diameter 50%
of the row spacing viewing a canopy with 50% vegetation cover
would see pure f SOIL when pointed over the furrow, and mostly
f VEG when pointed over the canopy. The clumping index model
does not account for radiometer footprint dimensions or position relative to the crop row; therefore, greater error would be
expected for relatively small footprint dimensions. An additional
sensitivity analysis (not shown) where VR = 1.5 m and FOV =
5 (resulting in footprint dimensions smaller than the crop row
spacing) indicated that each component computed using the
continuous ellipse model was much more sensitive to VR , P R ,
and ΦR for LAI values of 0.57 and 1.13 but not for 1.70 m2 m–2 .
These sensitivities were similar in magnitude to those where θR
and LAI were the input parameters, which were also similar in
magnitude to those shown in Fig. 5 and 6. Consequently, even
when f VEG and f SOIL are not required to be resolved into their
sunlit and shaded components, the continuous ellipse model is
advantageous over the clumping index model when the radiometer footprint scale is similar to or smaller than the row spacing.
However, given the resulting sensitivities to VR , P R , and ΦR , we
recommend a radiometer deployment that results in at least two
crop rows appearing in the footprint.
Modeled fractional area components were generally most sensitive to θR, LAI, hC, and wC when the radiometer footprint dimensions were equal to or greater than the row spacing. The uncertainty
of θR would not be expected to be greater than about 1º, provided
that an inclinometer (which is relatively inexpensive and readily
available) was used when deploying a radiometer (Haberland et
al., 2010). In applications where only radiometric temperature
is measured (e.g., Wanjura et al., 1995; Peters and Evett, 2007),
field-averaged LAI, hC, and wC values could be assumed based on
knowledge of local crop growth and development, which could
be related to simple growth models such as accumulated growing
degree days. However, even where soil texture and management
strategies were known to be highly uniform throughout a field, LAI
has typically been observed to vary ±10 to 30% of the field mean
for crops under irrigation such as corn (Howell et al., 1995a), grain
sorghum (Howell et al., 1997), winter wheat (Triticum aestivum
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conditions, a greater proportion of the lower portion
of the canopy was visible compared with larger corn
plants or other vegetation. Hence, a greater proportion
of shaded vegetation would be expected to be visible
if vegetation within the canopy envelope was randomly
distributed. Corn leaves, however, tend to be distributed toward the top of the plant, resulting in a greater
proportion of sunlit leaves being visible. This somewhat violated the assumption of randomly distributed
vegetation within the canopy envelope, which was
otherwise required for the simple exponential extinction model of Eq. [8], and resulted in overestimates of
fVEG,SHD. Somewhat related to vegetation distribution within the canopy, other sources of model error
may have been associated with assumptions about
the leaf angle distribution, which greatly impacts the
transmission of radiation through plant canopies.
This was quantified through the extinction coefficient
[κ(θ)] used in Eq. [8]. In this study, κ(θ) was computed
based on the spherical leaf angle distribution function,
where the ratio of projected leaf area on horizontal
and vertical surfaces (x) was assumed unity, which was
deemed “a good approximation to real plant canopies” (Campbell and Norman, 1998). However, the x
parameter given for maize may vary 0.76 to 2.52 (Table
15.1 in Campbell and Norman, 1998). Nonetheless,
varying the x parameter through this range for different canopy sizes did not improve model performance,
which supported the spherical leaf angle distribution
function as being fairly robust when computing κ(θ).
CONCLUSIONS
Fig. 6. Sensitivity (S P) of components for the continuous ellipse and clumping
A geometric model for row crops, termed the
index models when selected input parameters were varied ±20%. (a) total
continuous
ellipse model, was developed to compute
vegetation (f VEG) for continuous ellipse model; (b) total vegetation (f VEG)
the relative proportions of sunlit vegetation, shaded
for clumping index model; (c) total soil (f SOIL) for continuous ellipse model;
(d) total soil (f SOIL) for clumping index model; (e) evaporation for continuous
vegetation, sunlit soil, and shaded soil appearing
ellipse model; (f) evaporation for clumping index model; (g) transpiration for
in a circular or elliptical radiometer field-of-view,
continuous ellipse model; (h) transpiration for clumping index model. See
where crop rows were modeled as continuous ellipses.
Table 3 for base values of input and output parameters.
Quantifying the relative proportions of these components is important to determine canopy biophysical properties
L.)(Howell et al., 1995b), and cotton (Howell et al., 2004). Most
remote sensing applications include measurement of reflectance
and to estimate the energy balance of the soil–plant–atmosphere
bands suitable for vegetation indices (e.g., Hunsaker et al., 2009);
continuum; these have important applications in remote sensing
therefore, spatially distributed LAI can be estimated, but these are
for crop management. The relative proportions of modeled comstill subject to uncertainties of up to 20% (Anderson et al., 2004).
ponents were compared to those determined by supervised clasFrom Fig. 5, modeled fractional area components had a wide range
sification of digital photographs. The root mean squared errors
of sensitivities when LAI was varied ±20%, with an average SP
(RMSE) and mean bias errors (MBE) between observed and
of around 0.40. Therefore, root mean square errors (RMSE) of at
modeled components were 29 to 49% and –5.6 to 16.6%, respecleast 40% of observed means should be expected between modeled
tively, of the observed means, with the greatest RMSE and MBE
and observed components, and RMSE for fVEG,SUN, fVEG,SHD,
resulting for shaded vegetation, which tended to be overestimated
fSOIL,SUN, and fSOIL,SHD were 29 to 49% of their observed means
for corn with low leaf area index (LAI). This was probably related
(Table 2). Similarly from Fig. 6, average SP was around 0.30 when
to the assumption that vegetation within the canopy envelope is
LAI was varied ±20%, and the RMSE for fVEG and fSOIL using
randomly distributed when computing beam radiation transmitthe continuous ellipse model were 22 and 19%, respectively, of their
tance based on exponential extinction, whereas corn plants tend
observed means (Table 2). These RMSE were construed to indicate
to have greater proportions of vegetation toward the top.
reasonable model performance.
The continuous ellipse model was compared to the clumping
The continuous ellipse model tended to overestimate fVEG,SHD,
index approach, which is commonly used to estimate the proporwhere MBE was greatest compared with other components (Table
tions of total vegetation and soil for a radiometer view or solar
2). This can be seen for observed fVEG,SHD < 0.2 (Fig. 3), which
zenith angle. The clumping index approach does not account
were mostly observations of corn canopies with low LAI. For these
for radiometer footprint dimensions and does not resolve
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vegetation and soil into their sunlit or shaded components. The
continuous ellipse model resulted in RMSE and MBE of 22 and
3.3%, respectively, for total vegetation; the RMSE and MBE for
total soil were 19 and –2.6%, respectively. The clumping index
approach resulted in respective RMSE and MBE of 37 and
–1.5% for total vegetation; the respective RMSE and MBE for
total soil were 31 and 1.4%. The larger scatter observed using
the clumping index approach mainly resulted when radiometer
footprint dimensions were similar to the crop row spacing.
A sensitivity analysis indicated that both the continuous
ellipse and clumping index models were generally most sensitive to the radiometer view zenith angle (θR), canopy height
(hC), canopy width (wC), and LAI. However, the continuous
ellipse model was also sensitive to parameters that determine
the radiometer footprint dimensions (deployment height, distance to crop rows, and field-of-view) when these were similar
to the crop row spacing. This further explained the greater
RMSE resulting with the clumping index model compared
with the continuous ellipse model, where the former does
not account for radiometer footprint dimensions. The θR can
usually be controlled and accounted for with an inexpensive
inclinometer, and hC and wC can be measured or estimated
from knowledge of crop agronomy. However, LAI uncertainly
is often ±20%, which probably contributed the most to model
errors and will probably be at least 20% according to the
sensitivity analysis. Therefore, the RMSE and MBE reported
herein were deemed to indicate acceptable performance of the
continuous ellipse model. Since the continuous ellipse model
was sensitive to deployment height, distance to crop rows, and
field-of-view when the radiometer footprint dimensions were
similar to crop row spacing, we recommend radiometer deployment where at least two crop rows appear in the footprint.

canopy ellipse center. Combining the equations for the line and
the canopy ellipse at (xT, yT), it can be shown that

(y a

2 2
C C

( yC2 bCR2 + xC2 aC2 − 2bCR2 aC2 ) tan2 ( θ1,2 ) −
( 2 xC yCbCR2 ) tan ( θ1,2 ) + ( xC2 bCR2 − bCR4 ) = 0

APPENDIX 1. Computation of chord locations
in an elliptical radiometer footprint.
The areas of the sunlit soil, shaded soil, and canopy components
in the radiometer footprint (Fig. 1) represent areas bound by chords
in an ellipse. These areas are required for Eq. [1], [2], and [3]. These
areas can be computed from aR, bR, ΦR, and the relative position of
the chord (i.e., H1, H2, H3, or H4) along the major or minor axis.
The chord distances H1 and H2 (m) are computed as:
H1 = VR tan(θ1) – OR

[A1]

H2 = VR tan(θ2) – OR

[A2]

where θ1 and θ2 are the zenith angles formed by the near and far,
respectively, radiometer field-of-view boundaries of the canopy
(Fig. 1). These angles are computed by considering a line that
passes through the radiometer at a point (xC, yC), and that is tangent to the canopy ellipse at point (xT, yT), where the origin is the
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[A3]

which is a quartic equation of the form Ax4 + Bx3 + Cx 2 + Dx
+ E = 0, and yC = VR – aC , xC = P R /sin(ΦR), and bCR = bC/
sin(ΦR), where P R and VR are the horizontal (perpendicular)
and vertical distances (m), respectively, from the radiometer to
the row center. Solution of Eq. [A3] will yield four roots; these
are ±tan(θ1) and ±tan(θ2).
The chord distances H3 and H4 were derived as:
H3 =

PR − X S − ( aC + YS ) tan ( θSP )
− OR
sin ( ϕR )

[A4]

H4 =

PR + X S − ( aC − YS ) tan ( θSP )
− OR
sin ( ϕR )

[A5]

where XS and YS, are the horizontal and vertical distances (m),
respectively, from the canopy ellipse origin to the tangent of
the solar beam, and θSP is the projected solar zenith angle along
the radiation path relative to the canopy ellipse. Expressions
for XS and YS were derived by combining the equation of the
canopy ellipse with the slope of the line tangent to the canopy
ellipse (i.e., the solar beam), where the point (XS,YS) is common to both equations, resulting in:
bC

XS =
1+

2
C
2
C

a
tan 2 θSP
b

[A6]

aC2
X S tan θSP
bC2

[A7]

tan θSP = tan θS sin ϕS

[A8]

YS =
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− aC4 ) tan 4 ( θ1,2 ) − ( 2 xC yC aC2 ) tan 3 ( θ1,2 ) +

and

where θS is the solar zenith angle and ΦS is the solar azimuth angle
relative to the crop row (i.e., ΦS = 0º and 90º when the sun is parallel and perpendicular to the crop row, respectively). The signs of
θSP and YS depend on the sun’s position, where the sign convention
adopted has θSP and YS as positive (negative) for the sun to the left
(right) of the canopy in Fig. 1, and XS is always positive.
It should be noted that all HN will increase without bound
as ΦR → 0º. To avoid this, we imposed that 45º ≤ ΦR < 90º (e.g.,
ΦR = 0º became ΦR = 90º). This required OR to be multiplied
by tan(ΦR) in Eq. [A4] and [A5] and switching the major and
minor axes of the radiometer footprint when computing the
areas bounded by HN.
The above computations for all HN can be extended to
multiple canopy rows that may either appear directly or cast
shadows in the radiometer footprint. Assuming that the row
spacing and canopy height and width are the same for all
canopy rows, the same procedure is followed except a different
P R value must be used for each row (i), which is computed as
PR ( i ) = PR + ( r 2 ) ( 2i − N R − 1)
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where r is the row spacing (m), NR is the total number of rows,
and all other terms are as defined previously. The size of NR
can be as large as needed to ensure that all rows influencing
the radiometer are accounted for, because any HN appearing
beyond the radiometer footprint will result in zero area. For
NR , we determined the number of rows actually appearing
in the footprint, doubled it and added one to make it an odd
number, and added four additional rows:
N R = 2 × ROUNDUP ⎡⎣2TR sin ( ϕR ) r ⎤⎦ + 5

[A10]

where T R is the distance from the footprint center, along the
major axis, to a line tangent to the footprint forming angle ΦR
with the major axis (m), and T R was derived as
TR =

aR

2
R
2

b
1+ 2
aR tan (ϕ R )

⎛
⎞⎟
b R2
⎜⎜1 +
⎟
⎜⎜ a 2 tan 2 (ϕ )⎟⎟
⎝
R
R ⎠

[A11]

With all HN(i) computed for each canopy row i, it must be
determined which HN(i) are obscured by adjacent canopy rows.
Consider a canopy (i+1) to the left of a canopy (i), where canopy
(i), the radiometer, and the solar position are represented by Fig.
1. The far side of canopy (i) may obscure the sunlit–shaded soil
boundary or the canopy boundary on the near side of canopy
(i+1). This is expressed as H2(i) > H3(i+1) or H2(i) > H1(i+1),
respectively. If any of these conditions exist, then each HN(i+1)
is set equal to H2(i). Similarly, if the radiometer viewed canopy
(i) from the left in Fig. 1, then the far side of canopy (i+1) may
obscure the sunlit–shaded soil boundary or the canopy boundary on the near side of canopy (i). This is expressed as H1(i+1) <
H4(i) or H1(i+1) < H2(i), respectively. If any of these conditions
exist, then each HN(i) is set equal to H1(i+1).
APPENDIX 2. Path length fraction
(P L) and multiple row factor (M R).
The path length fraction (P L) and multiple row factor (MR)
were derived to account for the nonrandom distribution of
vegetation in row crops when computing the transmittance of
radiation through a canopy. From Eq. [8], transmittance may be
either in terms of the solar angle or the radiometer view angle.
The path length fraction (P L) is the length fraction relative to
vertical for a radiation path through a canopy modeled as a continuous ellipse. For uniform canopies, P L = 1/cos(θ) where θ is
the solar zenith angle (θS) or radiometer view zenith angle (θR),
but for row crops, P L also depends on the solar and radiometer azimuth view angles relative to the crop row (ΦS and ΦR ,
respectively) and the canopy width. P L is defined as (Fig. A1):
PL ≡

x 2 + y2 + z 2
aC

Fig. A1. Parameters used to compute PL (path length fraction) of a
radiation path through a canopy modeled as a continuous ellipse.

z=

[A12]

aCbC

[A13]

aC2 tan 2 ( θP ) + bC2

x = y tan ( θP )
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where θP is the projected zenith angle along the radiation path
relative to the canopy ellipse; for solar radiation, θP becomes
θSP and is given by Eq. [A8], and for a radiometer view, θP
becomes θRP and tan θRP = tan θR |sin ΦR|.
For large θ, or hC greater than crop row spacing (r), the path
of radiation will likely propagate through multiple rows, which
was accounted for by the multiple row factor (MR). Consider
three crop rows, modeled as continuous ellipses, with row spacing r, and major and minor semiaxes aC and bC , respectively
(Fig. A2). Beginning with the row on the left, there are n = 1
and n = 2 adjacent rows to the right, each with a corresponding tangent. Each tangent contacts the far left ellipse a distance
XCR(n) from its center, derived as

where
y=

x
tan ( ϕ )
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2bC2
n ×r

[A16]
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A radiation path tangent to the far left ellipse a distance X
from its center, where XCR(2) ≤ X ≤ XCR(1), will pass through
row n = 1. In general, a radiation path will pass through row
n where XCR(n+1) ≤ X ≤ XCR(n). If the radiation path refers
to a solar beam, then X becomes XS and is given by Eq. [A6];
if the radiation path refers to a radiometer view angle, then X
becomes XR , which is computed by replacing θSP with θRP in
Eq. [A6]. Then MR is defined as:
MR ≡ n +
Fig. A2. Parameters used to compute M R (multiple row
factor) for a radiation path through canopy rows modeled as
continuous ellipses.

X CR (n) − X
X CR (n) − X CR (n + 1)
M R ≡ 1.0

X CR (n + 1) ≤ X ≤ X CR (n)

[A17]

X ≥ X CR (1)

Beginning with n = 1, n is incremented by 1 until X > XCR(n).

Symbols Specific to the Continuous Ellipse Model.
Symbol
aC
AH1, H2, H3, H4
AR
aR
aR,MAX
bC
bCR
bR
fC´
fSOIL,SHD
fSOIL,SHD´
fSOIL,SUN
fSOIL,SUN´
fVEG,SHD
fVEG,SUN
H1, H2, H3, H4
MR
NR
OR
PL
PR

Definition (units are shown in parentheses)
Vertical semiaxis of continuous ellipse that represents a canopy cross-section (m)
Areas within the radiometer footprint bound by chords in Fig. 1 (m2)
Area of the radiometer footprint (m2)
Vertical semiaxis of radiometer elliptical footprint (m)
Maximum vertical semiaxis of a radiometer elliptical footprint, constrained by digital photograph in the present study (m)
Horizontal semiaxis of continuous ellipse that represents a canopy cross-section (m)
Horizontal semiaxis of continuous ellipse that represents a canopy cross-section projected along the radiometer azimuth view angle (m)
Horizontal semiaxis of radiometer elliptical footprint (m)
Area fraction of a solid canopy (i.e., impenetrable to light) appearing in the radiometer footprint (no units)
Area fraction of shaded soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light (no units)
Area fraction of shaded soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a solid canopy (i.e., impenetrable to light) (no units)
Area fraction of sunlit soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light (no units)
Area fraction of sunlit soil appearing in the radiometer footprint for a solid canopy (i.e., impenetrable to light) (no units)
Area fraction of shaded vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light (no units)
Area fraction of sunlit vegetation appearing in the radiometer footprint for a canopy penetrable to light (no units)
Distances of the chords from point B in Fig. 1(m)
Multiple row factor that accounts for a radiation path traversing across more than one canopy row (i.e., at greater zenith angles; no units)
Total number of rows used in computing H1, H2, H3, and H4 for multiple rows appearing in the radiometer footprint (no units)
Horizontal distance from the radiometer to the near quadrant of its footprint (point B in Fig. 1; m)
Path length fraction of a radiation path through a canopy relative to nadir (no units)
Horizontal, perpendicular distance from the radiometer to the row center (m)

TR

Distance from the footprint center, along the major axis, to a line tangent to the footprint forming angle ΦR with the major axis; TR is used
in computing NR (m)

VR
x, y, z
xC
XCR

Vertical distance of the radiometer from the ground (m)
Coordinate distances from canopy ellipse origin (Fig. A1) to intersection of radiation path and ellipse boundary; used in computing PL (m)
Horizontal distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to the radiometer along the radiometer azimuth view angle (m)
Distance from canopy ellipse origin (Fig. A2) to a line tangent to adjacent canopy ellipses; XCR is used in computing MR (m)

XR

Horizontal distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. A2) to the radiometer view path tangent to the canopy ellipse; XR is used in
computing MR (m)

XS
xT
yC
YS
yT
θ1, θ2
θP
θRP
θSP
κb
τb(θR)
τb(θS)
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Horizontal distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to a solar beam tangent to the canopy ellipse (m)
Horizontal distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to the radiometer footprint tangent along the radiometer view azimuth angle (m)
Vertical distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to the radiometer (m)
Vertical distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to the tangent of the solar beam (m)
Vertical distance from the canopy ellipse origin (Fig. 1) to the radiometer footprint tangent (m)
Zenith angles formed by the near and far, respectively, radiometer field-of-view boundaries of the canopy in Fig. 1 (rad)
Projected zenith angle along the radiation path relative to the row orientation (rad)
Projected radiometer zenith angle along the radiation path relative to the row orientation (rad)
Projected solar zenith angle along the radiation path relative to the canopy ellipse (rad)
Extinction coefficient for direct beam radiation (no units)
Transmittance of shortwave or longwave radiation for a radiometer viewing the canopy at zenith angle θR (no units)
Transmittance of beam solar radiation through a canopy at solar zenith angle θS (no units)
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